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Matthew Dowd of Eliiabethport, N. J., was 
induced to sign the temperance pledge, and 
fanned lately dropped dead. This is net an 

a »wful Wning against signing the pledge, but 
6 ,‘t « » warning against indulging in a big 

drunk, as Matthew did, before signing. It is 
better to sign first, even if you drink a little; 
afterward, of Which precaution there are in- 

= stances on record.

and •THev
* * •she- 1

1er,
Wwith sales of 160 shares at US), and Imperial 

waa 1M bid. Federal easier, there being sales 
of» shares at IMfcand «Oat UR the stock alee, 
lng at 111) bid. Dominion la 1 lower at 216) 
bid, and Standard unchanged at 136. Loan and 
miscellaneous shares quiet and steady. West, 
urn Assurance sold at 163) tor » shares, and 
Consumers’ Qas at MB) tor SR Dominion Tele- 
graph offered at » without bidaand Montreal 
Telegraph was wanted at MOt.but no sale* made.
Northwest Land easier at 65 bid. Union Loan 
waa 132 bid, and Canada Landed Credit Co. 
aold> « 136 tor $ shares. Building and loan 
I lower at 111 bid. London and Canadian sold 
at UOtor 30 shares, and Dassintoaèavtags was 
112 bid. Ontario Investment firm with buyers 
atllR In the afternoon the market sraavety 

t _iv . -i ■’<<-iiwtiT- .. .... . dull, with flotations about the same naatthe,
Asms Lonsdale is stated by an English jour- morning Board. The only transaction was 2 

nal to be the patron of no lsps than forty “hexes of Farmers’ Loan at 121. Montreal 
churob livings. Some 60,000 ««■!■ are de- Bank was 223 hid. Toronto 1 tower at 207 hid,
pendent upon him for the appointment of “*“•*' Mda <” bank riiaree Unchanged. - . _

ïasS5i£SS5.2; 555 AUCTION SALEsponsibinty enough for one man, without add- jnnd 1 better, with buyers at OR Canada; ' - L r;. -,
mg thereto the supervision of a ballet troupe. Landed Credit Co, was 129 bid, paid London " Oÿ VALUABLE
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An effort is being made to popularise knee- 
■ breeches in Chicago society, tyickie Mao- 

f donald pUying poker in knee-breeches would 
be a great artistic effect He could carry hie 
“cold decks” in his stockings much more con
veniently than up his sleeves.
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I. SUCKLING & SONS«■t the Rouse of
NO. .lOim^JT. l^ST. _

**:. -IMPORTANT UNRESERVED i, 107 Yongç-gt.. Toronto. "ffte Cawadltui Understanding is air Bight
■Hie London correspondent of thé New York 

Trihpuè has loudly undertaken to explain to 
our neighbor, why their Executive has not 

. WTJ progress than it lias in pushing the
claims of the New England fishermen to do as
SgiW right or wrong. Under date of . Why This «a. B,ee*.«n,

* W», “ the “Re of Reform, of Radical and
> W“bmçton thinks it inoppor- even ultra-Radical chàpges-nay, of Reybbi-

fcrll wCtZwnOW’ J ^e,6re,t0’“'t tion’ Class privilèges, formerly opposed to 
Eriùdn tpp0r^°ne tl”e: :“{“d “ fir»1 »• the rock of Gibraltar, are

>ve succeeded m finnf- threatened with overturn by earthquake.
<^”adB t.to "ore reasonable view,, Worlongmen demand their righto, and aie:

“ Canadian irritation has bound to have them, too. Canadian Reform-
^ a *ood . “ndisrstending between ere declare the Sénat, à nuisance, and say ft 

-U > .. . I eoun*!r,ee be embodied must go. In the States the attack movement
fca .ri.tabie treaty We are diap^ed to against corporate monopolies is a strong one, 
rf?18" * çod^sh thrownst *6 New and most assuredly something will come, ofit 
Hngtond whale to e«e the hunger for «mailer ere long. Old country Radicals make fierce 
fish With which he has returnedhoae alter a demand that both the Scottish Kirk and the 
disastrous .««on’s campaign. Thera jano irai- Anglican Church be disestablished without de-

k3r- *^b“ latter waa disestablished in Ireland 
W w“y b*»»-,?***!* ha. yrars ago, and it can be wen that the appetite for
had tito be^t of the bargam ril through. di«rtabli.hment of churches grows with what 

^bject matter it feeds on-the more it get, the more it 
mdisputeislikewmegood, wad atoo perfectly wants. In Canada the Angl,can andScoUish 
tgf'.Sh ngfiU and ckrehee aforesaid were disestablished a
Ae justice of her poeitio^ and under- generation ago. There is Reform-Disratab- ^

TTmt‘L àn 81,6 h»“ no liriioe.t-Revolntion-in the air. Only one ^
^axr^witbthe United States, not even wrth extraordinary and meet unaccountable ex-

«“» wh*t » &b for toknow the rrason Zfyf"*  ̂ Consols rioeed 101 tor money and eeeWhfc

t tobefleshfprgnother.No CanadUn That^ception is-theRoman Catholic Church Sterling exchange in Near Yo* $M6 and

2ÿgs£S!L^lsrS
wonM in^H S'

^*erfuf jgF,.“ «rtoin ..proportion 9f the public lands was 
Us of the, Empire than ever before, deeded over to the Churches of England and

nothiawin * ?**'*' t°,d° Seotiend' A*F Through pressure of Be-
^ «mbarrammg wy lm- form that document was brushed aside
penal aqministratKni’ We have, as Canadians, much waste paper. These ohurthes being

""i1.” that era of no account when their d£
we.hair notgive up to anybody anything that sstabii.hment is demanded on ground, of ••Re- 
belongs^nsjnthqntesthwaqmdproquoor form." Batin the midst of all this Reform 
îy 1̂.10 t^jugbest tribunals open to the and disestablishment of churches, the Roman 

“de^f°d'^!” GmPa- Cholic Church in Quebec is to stand serene, 
da’knndentonding.WAll, right. She under- secure, and undisturbed. How long do you 
stand, the Strength of W pototioo. think the monstrous injurtice 0# this one cz-

________ '«ptton wfll be tolœsted in a free country ?
• Ml Grant Allen, a Canadian by birth bpt A°ïfU’ ^ "f
an Englishman by praferenoe, has been giving ^tho^e “?»&«»; but in none of
the Pall MatlGasette someimpreesionsformed b“f16 <*»roh named rich power and

gœtea&'ïsss Sr =EFrmF ”
He pertinently remarks that the averege Brit- chmïï*!*!:^! °*,M. f"™6 ?
Mh visitor in America forms his conclusions chufh rev:
from incomplete and nperficial data We are by legal prorasw,, and gener-
well aware that the firitish tourist lives in an P7 ^.1 c^reh P^"*, “? ««»« national, pro- 
artificial atmosphere during his short stay municipal,, would disappear in a
here. . Armed with means to pay hi. way, and tw^fin$. An act of the Chamber at De- 
•itb letters of introduction to pave his way, overwhelming majority,
be learns little or nothing of the daily trials won}^ make short work of the church's pre- 
and struggles of tbfifcassew of the people ten*io!““ far w Oontaol of legislation and 
Taken in hand a., he generally is by thoeewhô fiOJ®™»6116 “ concerned, 
have succeeded,heliums nothing those who Now’ do our fellow-citizens of the French 
have faMVof ttediàcle! before th<k ^“f0” *ink that the rtartling cop- 

vlkye fata, has pot yet been decided. He £** b^ween their c]iurch*s position in Old 
fiWSAmJ ?ees with the earspnd eyes ofotbers, FW“ “”d uLtîFw France is going to pass 
whose courteous care, it is to rignify thS ”,fi°^d’ 01 .that, the question-why is 
<Wpa. He thus naturally obtains inaccurate thuLt,f'?-“wlU ”<*> indignantly put, and 
impmricns and just as naturally conveys them I”™”, md preened home? They are out in 
to others when he returns home. Whet has . ,eir recl"ming; and they are tremendously 
Mathew Arnold, tor instance, really learned if they think that their church can
of the condition» of the existence of our poor- ^and a eburch by law established, after 
er daaaee by his visit to Toronto ? Nothing at dl3e,t»bli»hicent of both the Anglican and 
all To borrow Mr. Alien’s idea, he wia dmrehee in Canada, with threaten'
whirled through the United States and Can- inK8 °* “ elM“1“r fate for the same churches 
ad* in Kxnribmi Pullman ooachés, catching <T6<5S’7 , ! ..
glimpees of bits qf scenery and. thrifty farma there 18 “° Hostility or unfairness
faring well every day, and listening to com- *°tlle ®om*n Gathdic Church—at a church. 
pliments from such as were permitted to ap- 0nly “ a st»te-endowed and ruling power in 
proaèh him. Büt « thé exigencies of the P***"1 aj[air’ » complained of. As a 
people’s Eves he saw nothing. Still he was pbureb only we have nothing to say against 
one of many who are expected at home to ?"^ ito doctrines ami practices
“know all about it” because he “has been we hal^e notbing to do. Herein, however, it
there.” ' ............ - .............. . must be confessed that some Pro estant advo-
‘'Unfortunately Mr. Alim goes to theoppo- “***- bav® Tigorously blundered to say the 
Eté extrmé. Like most writers for the Eng- They have most impertinently attacked
lish press, he makes Amcrrca Stand for the the religious doctrine end practice of the 
United’Beat*. -, but «fait he rays of life in that in the most offen-
América finir; be taken as applicable‘to Can’- “'^manner. As citizens of the stata they 
•à» V w* of .his readers as give Canada a b*Je.» •«»* ** ehuroh ra a power
thought at all He paints suburban life fa Political and financial, and they should have 
America ae “barberpus.” The wide waste confirled rttem8elves tb “only thia aud nothing 
places hetween the eentree of population are more-” 
repulsive to his gregarious instincts, and he 

the isolation Of their sparse population 
as more unbearable than the over
crowded condition of the English 

■" jJPMjfituigl laborer. He loves the town 
hs Dr. Johnson faved it; though tie 
has never known the difficulty of obtaining a 
bed or a meal fn the town that Dr.‘ Johnson 
kbrnetimes experienced. American rural fee 
hery k not pleasing to Mr. Allen’s cockneyfied 

to thie that We have no lordly country 
tnonsions, with their broad and beautified

maoy. We admit our lack of castellated 
roms and fragrant hedgerows. But tha latter 
will come in time, and we do not désiré the 
Ptbera. Out mission i* not to exhibit ruins, 
bnt to build up those waste places which made 
Mr. Allen lonesome far bis dear crowded Lon- 
ion. Hardships attend the lot of the pioneer 
^■•¥0^ civilization, but' what be wins i. 
his own. No owner of a ruined castle can re
lu* him a title to tha soil he has improved.
No landlord 0^1 increase the rent of himself
6r his heirs. No "primros# dame” dates to 
approach him with flannels and cold victuals 
at election time. This is .tin but a young „ 
province, but there are no people upon the lace 
of the earth who enjoy more peace of mind, 
comfort of body, intellectual stimulus or social „

* 11 « wTetk £D^Hos^caraG^a'cfeSîàllh

filial aud good-natured John to acquaint the ^ Families can lire better forsigan of hi, opponents with hisiZtionl ^

tà " «rritVàBm» 1
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On and after this date the prices far fuel de
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source of
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the
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nigTon. ) Ton. ) Ton. 
STOVE OR CHESTNUT.. $6 60 $3 25 $170
BOO OR ORATE................ 6 25 SISmS

BEST SOFT.,,,......... .
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the door.

to eivë rati«fiiî*?n2Ua«ta2ti,>î a»Cïïr.Te^’ ,whioh h*ve t*6” carefully Selected, and are bound

gr&KÆrÆ fii ^^‘frafut1
•«0 - 300 i e Iqnjmti^ro,":^ r b̂UhandU,,t,4,w^h ^EWTBA8’ ^

hi, f VJa. TEA CO., 281 Yonge-Htreet.
» iaum M isfrati,. « 420 Queen-8t, Want.

"J J”!!" MclXTOSIl^ llfiiiggtr,.
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BY THOSE USING THEM ARE OIK 1
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BOYS’ OWN PAPER,
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D« Toronto Im Compm \ : -

and other hail storoa. t „ y ^ ^ *< ;■ ,»n.: ,r=
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Prices at ^Lumbers’ auction saje’of frntts 
resterday: Canadian peaches. 1st class. Si an rtio Pré ft-tejgj-jgg -«• &

iper
11KINGSTON $4, 

OTTAWA $5, 
MONTREAL $7, 

QUEBEC $9,
ON OCTOBER 1 AND 2,

IFEED.A

Eital- 1», 1857.
C: H. DUNNING,

Bntefaer and Provision Dealer,
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Just received the following :

CHILD'S OWN MAGAZINE, 35 cents. 
THE PRIZE, 50 cento. '. 
PPATTERBOX, $1. - 4 .. i 1 U
EVERY BOYS ANNUAL, $2.
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HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON
Our Goods ere Mild, Bnrar Cored amt FoU 

Flavored,. Ask your Urooer for iliem.

Jams» Parle y bon,
±L_L«wrene«MeTfcet end isi Kl»[,

V Failnres In *M Cmpared With’«*.
New York, Sept, 30,-The failure* in the 

Dominion of Canada tor the quarter Juet dosed 
and for the nine months are almost prectoely 
•brill* to those reported lÿst year. Wrëfàiî-

babilitios amount tor the quarterInlgM to 
$1,921,000 as compared Wi* TOff 000 for th2

«ttr^re^^as^p^

showlmjtveBfuSechange.11^1*6“°Ptha°l M85’ 

Haiketo by Telegraph,
Nkw York, Sept. 30.— Cotton steady ait 

1-lSc advance; middling- uplands 0)ç, do. New 
Ox-leaxw ««-16c. Flour-Receipts 21,000 bbls_ 
dull and stol tending In buyers’ favor: sales 
13HÛ0 bbla. Wheat-Receipts 173,600 bnah, ex- 
porta 107,000 bush; spot steady, options ad
vanced le to lie, closing weak with reaction 
1c to }c; sales 9,272,000 bush future, 2004)00 bush

EMiW%s
lœrdâBHM

d^rotter-
ings were large in apparent expectation of a 

vanoe from opening was quite steady. Norem-

fe ■» g ^ cable °Uqows XlSSt

S£*2”M,t^2^1«aa8Weaveraged lower; No. 2 cash 24Jc to 25c.a
Flour unchanged; the ck

iqenone. barley 30,000 bush.
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, SBAUBD TENDERS addressed to the mu-

specification to be seen on application to Geo, 
L- Ttoa/d. Eeq., Oakville and at the depart- 
ment of Publie Works, Ottawa, where printed 
forms of tender can be obtained.Æ&irÆ •"
tube done, and to. exam 
selves, and are notified that 
considered unless.made on the printed forma
supplied, the blank»: properly Ailed in, raid 
signed with thelractsafslgnaturea. ;'V) 

Each tender mnst be accompanied by an
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MANUFACTURERS.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS T® I “ Mgj&feFlfi ST.. TSltOVTO.I

=EARLY BUYERS RuiMA u«M
U-ta;r Era. Zac „d tor T V

raexts el every desert pilon tans steefcer
made to order npen short ■•Uee. . ,

-Jli-1 -
requested
the work 

Jitir them- E. B. BAILEY & CO.,ve to
Ine the 1v

49 Eipg.gt. East, Toronto.
mVk tojvcst stock of Fine Furs lii Canada to I Breakfast, Dinner. Deserrt nnil 

The brat fur” outtera^utride"!? "N^Yrak. so nfChlnZffitl «ICSçHpflon

-—wmmm ' “* în^BftSand aud France.
Royal Worcester Ornaments, 
Donlten Ornaments. 
Wedgewoofl & Sons' Ornaments. 
Copeland & Sons' Ornaments.Ste»ir,m-.....
Stone Preserving Jars.

BLOYER HARR1 Sim ’ * Importflp,

13« YORK STREET,
Butter and Rggi Flesh Every Day.

"A

z:| :m raid the
took me 
pleased !”*j. & J. LUGSDIN

■à N wfl » ' ‘ ■ H

SheSTOVES.I
elieI ! “There’? VtSSüv.ï h

MANUFACTURERS " *
»OI YOyCE-STDEET, TOROXTO. |

!CS^==^c:aT:::r*ï== 1 11

tofa / But what shall we say of the Globe, of Mr. 
Slake, and of Mr. Mowat! AU profess “ Re
form” principles, they are all in favor of 
church disestablishment, Home Rule in Ire
land, also the abolition of landlord monopoly 
and clans privileges of every kind. At least if 
they are not in favor of all this, the Gfebqgets 
public patronage, and Blake and Mowat get 
votes on the strength of it. Cap it be that 
they are obtaining goods pn false pretences, 
or are they honestly in favor of disestablish
ment and thp complete separation of church 
and state everywhere ? They had better be 
prepared at an early day to render a reason 
for the <me exception which shatters their con
sistency. _

SB.'Tlie largest and best assortment 
of stoves In the city at-am

S'

' »>

)•v1
» deeervee s 

kedn'l fei 
would roszBROWN'S BAEGAIH HOUSE,O

QUI OF ISLANDS.

ssessitin g^3T;.si£*k*n".s,‘".4,hs.srK
SWSS“sa“u"M““®™SÏ

To all who are suffering from the errors and 
indiscrétions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood. »o„ I will send a recipe 
that will cure yon, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
in South America. Send a self-addressed en
velope to the Rnv. Joseph T. Ihman, Station 
D. New York City. ______

!.-• good-will
Ldtofe,*

COR. QUEEN AND BATHURST.xv j, 
e?udiT#

Business Change».

Known city Ann of Chapman, 8ymonv / Co., 

me must be paid. HAllltl WIWHKLB.

me than%Oats
Small > don’t we 

their wi'
fTerme of

Shlra^totofi^^Wa^"SrSing tbem^S

DÆss.ifKaWiat,®®^
_Ottawa, 24th Septembre, lara

I. Mrs.
\ with a eh 

ewerf N
HOTELS

JUST ARRIVED 1Stores10were’:
__Akocb. ■i r

The Cel lection of Taxes.
Editor World: Ip the letter of “Justice” 

in yesterday’s issue complaining of the delay 
in the pollution of his taxes ./or St Patrick’» . „ . 
Ward, I. understand he did not intend to 
convey the impression that Mr. Beswiok was 
incompetent. It was only the system adopted 
by the city that wra complained of. From 
enquiries made I believe Mr. Beswiok is fully 
equal to the position, and in order to give 
better satisfaction it certainly might be an 
improvement to have extra clerks appointed 
for the collection day.

St. Patrick’s Ratspaïïb.

home too, 
“I mnstHaving purchased the above business we ask

OF THE WINE BARREL RESTAURANT. 
COLBORNE 8TREBT,

Second consignment, 55 CASES 
English and American ,

hare
for240 tiens. It
which eu

Yours, 6tix, .
CM Am Ah. SYMONS « Ce.
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' - --------------—

Vincent t, Eero. paor.

myI NOTICE OF REMOVAL haras
Ws nobhiwt Styles and best value evnr shbWx 

is this market.
But,

The General CeeadLlan Agency of the

îMlKSSïrjsNSk.'sfôS gB’tigfisriSF'SSlë'dtt SüiS/SSSïS’J'Si.ïdfchss-s

.“KssLiSCTiaass.s,

Mwïïëî stepeSu
effect a cure. Those who have used it ray it ^^totriboted toany person orm-r^uo/wh^
XPm&SDd thorough,y- ,ubdu”'tha

street east, Toronto. H September, 12S8L ' sju

And we
Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Cigare 

' <16 Tenge street, Toronto.
Latest In BUIIart and Pool Tables. U
»V AààlNBCL U4I)»A'

WHITE STAR LINEsida.
I» j Dr Pierce i 

certain red
has been remoaed to

Ihlic S Northwest
lmpm.ii,

New
AMERICAN HOTEL BLOCK,

bins'66 JARVIS ST.. TORONTO, T. W. JOBES, \ blood and

—Ufa
body ism
1™. ST

expel it

248 General Canadian Agent,RAILWAY, \
TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE,pawns nnfjsit, '—

King and Brook street*,
J. POWER Prep. ” Rates $L50 per day.

SEALED TENDERS During the month of October mail, clew 
and are due o« follows;

а. m. p.m. Am. p.re .
б. 00 6.45 9.20 14» *

It is announced that Mr. J. J. Hawkins is 
again a candidate for BothweH John J. may 
get in for Bothwell, as he did before, but will 
ha be able to stay in, ashe didn’t before;

Oam Boulanger, the French Minister of 
War, whose utterances are,so closely watched 
by the European press, is the son of an English 
•other, and was born at Brighton. The 
popular belief that a combination of French 
•nd English blood makes good fighting stuff 
ta» been justified in hie ease, but bis capacity 
to a diplomat and administrator remains to be 
■stabjished.

The St. Thomas Journal wye that the Mall 
is a spoon fed brgan. To believe what has ap
peared ih thé iflobe-—something fe* fellows 
can do—one would think that the Pulptower 
$N**r bed been fed by tbs Government with a

—Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is 
a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhea*, chol
era, summer complaint, sea sickness and com
plaints incidental to children teething It 
gives immediate relief to thoee suffering from 
the effects <rf indiscretion in eating unripe 
fruit cucumbers, etc. It acta with wonderful 
rapidity and never fails to conquer the disease. 
No one need fear cholera if they have a bottle 
of this medicine con venient

ty
Dueaddressed to the undereijjwa Will beraorived

T. O. ft B. 
Midland... 
C» Ve R.
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Grading, etc., of the Line 
Between Sherbrooke and 
Lennoxville.
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G. W. R. 8.40 G1SPBBto*Me Agree# Wit* #u*.
“It’s meat and drink to me to meet a jolly 

good fellow like Smith,’1 said Jones.
“Well, judging from the condition you comeSTas. sas&tetisr «asit was meet and drink.” y

—There is nothing eoual to Mother Graves’
itete’SE tea •”*-

I* 10.30 7.20
11.30
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tered all 
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U.&N.Y.JOHN CUTHBERT, Proprietor.
II^Eure VCWHWON •#fi»#r~
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